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Master Groom Australia is proud to return in 2022. Australia's premier grooming
event, Master Groom draws on professional judges, teachers, and competitors
from around the world. In 2022 we have more competitors, more attendees pre-
registered, more international judges, more speakers, and a massive seminar room
capable of holding up to 400 attendees. We are Back!

2022 introduces a new Digital Class which will see us host a global search for the
best Novice Beginner Groomer and allow Professional groomers to compete in a
Digital Open Class with the winner securing themselves an invitational for Master
Groom 2023.

Brought to you by Melanie Newman and Sharon Hall, two of Australia's most
awarded Mastergroomers, Master Groom is focused on delivering new and exciting
competition. Grooming classes with team events are back, as is the super fun Duel
Dual, seeing a team of groomers face off against their peers, but can they win (or
bribe over the judges), a must-attend event.

Master Groom brings together suppliers, professional groomers, and unique talent
from across the world to ensure that we support local groomers in competing
against the best in a fun and nurturing environment. It is the premier event for
suppliers to engage directly with emerging and established talent in Australia and
expose your products to some of the world's most respected groomers.

In 2022 we expect to host 200+ Professional Groomers, the majority of which has
their own salon, retail store, or mobile studio with the general public attending to
watch the competition and visit the trade show. In 2019 we had over 500 Groomers
through the doors, this year is so much bigger. Mastergoom is the perfect event to
put your business in front of Australia's grooming industry. 

Mel and Sharon are excited to see you in 2022.

Master Groom 2022



MEET THE
SPEAKERS
& JUDGES

Wendy Wouters
 Australia

Lisa Hart
United Kingdom

Miranda Duncan
Australia

Wendy Talintyre
Australia

Janelle Austin
Australia

Helen Schaefer 
USA

Dani Segal
Australia

Angela Anderson
New Zealand



Angela Anderson ICMG, NCMG
Grooming Judge, Seminar Speaker, Course creator, MC and Presenter
Angela Anderson is an ICMG, NZ NCMG, and a popular grooming speaker, presenter, mentor and
grooming competition judge from New Zealand. She owns several grooming businesses in New
Zealand including International Grooming Academy’s which attract students from all around the
globe. She is a senior member of the National Dog Groomers Association of New Zealand where she
judges, conducts workshops and seminars, and certifies groomers on the Master Groomer journey. 
Although no longer showing standard poodles, Angela enjoys mentoring others in the grooming for
their show dog journey. During the time that she is not travelling or conducting seminars etc she can
be found writing courses, running her businesses, teaching groomers, and conducting grooming
mentoring. Angela is the complete all-rounder – enjoying grooming anything from dogs of any breed
whether hand stripped, clipped or scissored, to cats, rabbits, even guinea pigs!
Her passion is in raising the standards in the industry both in the quality of the grooms, and the
prosperity of the business and employee’s conditions. This led her to develop her course Grooming 4
Profit which is a video led, self-calculating, easy to understand grooming business course. Grooming
4 Profit uses your own figures to provide you with real and relevant results along with many tips and
tricks to fast track your grooming profits. 

Dani Segal
Dani has been grooming since the age of 19. She fell into grooming after high school and has never
looked back. She began competing just 1 year into her career, and, as a novice, placed 1st in her class
with a Miniature Poodle, and 2nd with a Schnoodle in the Freestyle class. It was this that spurred her
desire for knowledge, and her competitive spirit.
One highlight of her career was winning BIS at Melbourne Royal with a phantom Mini that she had
been working on improving for several years in comps!
Another highlight so far, has been representing Australia on the 2017 Groom Team Australia team,
which was a life changing experience and an honour, grooming an Australian Terrier in the hand strip
class, becoming fondly known as the "Aussie with an Aussie" throughout the competition, and placing
14th in the world out of well over 20 countries! Proof that you can achieve anything you put your
mind to!
Dani now strives to help and encourage others to compete and be the best that THEY can be. To
learn, gain knowledge, and most importantly, to make memories and friends! 

Helen Schaefer NCMG CCE, is an internationally award winning, nationally top ranking competitive
groomer with over 15 years of experience. Her second career, Helen has worked in all facets of the
grooming industry, from corporate salons to mobile, even owning her own business, The Groom
Studio, that made it to the Top of the Philly Hot List after being open only 20 months. She was the
2020 Barkleigh Honor Recipient for Up and Coming Speaker of the Year, and finished 2021 ranked
3rd in GroomTeam USA points, earning her a spot on the 2021 GroomTeam USA.. Helen is best
known for her resilience in the ring, wealth of practical knowledge and giving sound and genuine
advice. She lends this voice to her personal takes on many industry topics every other Sunday on her
popular video blog #GroomerProblems, featured in the facebook Group Pet Groomer Town Hall.

MORE ABOUT THE JUDGES &
SPEAKERS

M O R E  A B O U T  T H E
S P E A K E R S  &  J U D G E S



1st place at the 2019 MasterGroom Invitational with a Bichon Frise, 
Best In Show at the 2013 Ausgroom with a English Springer Spaniel
Runner Up In Show at the 2018 Ausgroom with a American Cocker Spaniel
Runner Up In Show at the 2019 Dogs NSW Groomers On Show with a Bichon Frise
Multiple Best In Group in Masters Gundog, Poodle, AOP and Salon Freestyle classes

Janelle Austin 
I started working in the animal industry when I was 16 years old like most of us at a pet store, from
there I realised I had a real passion for dog breeds and their grooming needs and I’ve been working in
the grooming industry for the past 20 years and have been a competitive groomer since 2007. For the
last 10 years I have grown a small corporate business of 11 salons into the largest grooming business in
Australia. During my time there I loved working with everyone of all different skill levels and I have to say
my greatest achievement would be developing the skills of hundreds of groomers and watching them
grow into the talented groomers they are today. I’ve had the most amazing opportunities to learn from
some of the best groomers from Australia and around the world and some amazing breed specialist. I
love all breeds of dogs but my heart definitely lies with the Spaniels, spending my spare time exhibiting
the Irish Water Spaniel and English Springer Spaniel.
During my competitive grooming career, I have won 

Lisa Hart is a multi award-winning groomer with over 15 years of experience in grooming and named
the first Asian Fusion Groomer of the year in 2019 at the International grooming conference and was
nominated for "up and coming speaker" in 2020 and 2022. 
Lisa Hart specialises in Asian Fusion grooming styles and has a particular interest in grooming
Schnauzers, Terriers and poodles. She holds a C&G level three diploma in dog grooming and currently
working towards a master's with ICMG. 
Lisa is a qualified C&G exam assessor and tutor up to diploma level - she loves to teach! 
She started competing 4 years ago and has gone on to win classes at The British Dog Grooming
Championships,  Strictly Come Grooming, Supergroom and The Champion class at Groom Asia 2018,
among multiple other placings in Asian fusion and terrier classes and an RBIS in 2021. 
Lisa Hart has judged at Style to rescue and The British creative grooming championships regularly
presents webinars and has been invited to speak at many UK grooming events including 3 years of
demonstrations at Crufts.  Lisa Hart is so excited to be your judge and speaker at Mastergroom. 

Wendy Talintyre
Wendy's journey into grooming started 35 years ago with a standard poodle who became her first show
dog. Soon followed by all breeds grooming! Wendy's focus has always been poodles, "they are the
ultimate dog to style!". For many years she has presented standard poodles for conformation showing
with much success, achieving Best in Show wins along the way. Wendy is looking forward to being a part
of Mastergroom Australian, "it’s an honour to be invited!"
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Miranda Duncun
I am a third-generation poodle breeder, handler and presenter so it is safe to say I have poodles
running through my veins. Over the years I have been fortunate enough to show and prepare some
 beautiful examples of the breed, winning:

Best In show & R/Up Best In show – Poodle Nationals
Best In Show & R/Up Best In Show – Poodle Club of Victoria
Multiple Best In Show & R/Up Best In Show – All Breeds Shows

At a very early age I had a pair of scissors in my hands and with over 30 years grooming experience you
can find examples of my work in the show ring at any given time. I believe that you should trim the
individual dog to present it too the best possible advantage. Not all dogs are perfectly constructed and
if they were, we would be cloning them! With this is mind it is always possible to create the
 illusion that a dog has more angulation or more neck for example. Clever and creative grooming can
definitely give your dog a better chance of winning. Even with the experience I have obtained grooming
all 3 variety of poodles over the years I am a great believe that we can all learn from each other. Once
we stop learning or think we know it all, we stop growing as a person. It really is never too late to teach
an old dog new tricks! I am very excited and honoured to be asked to judge Mastergroom Australia in
2020

Ms Wendy Wouters
A registered breeder and exhibitor of show winning terriers under the “Bellegum” and “Amfamous”
prefix in Australia. Terrier of the year BTC Point score Competition, with a Wire Fox Terrier.
Multi BISS with Wire and Smooth Fox Terriers.
FCI judge for the National Terrier Show in Leipzig Germany 2017. 
Licensed Terrier Judge (group 2) to Championship level.
Judge of terrier specialty shows in Australia, New Zealand and Europe.
I am one of Australia’s top winning dog groomers with over 20+ years experience.
Member of Groom team Australia in 2011.
Competed at grooming competitions and placing in 4 different countries, winning a championship
award at the Master level (scissored pure bred class) at the World Grooming Competition held in
Belgium in 2011 with a Kerry Blue Terrier.
Multi Best in Show winner from Hand stripped, Pure Bred Scissor and Poodle classes with a Wire Fox
Terrier, Standard Poodle, Kerry Blue Terrier, Scottish Terrier Bedlington Terrier and Pomeranian. 
Winner of Australia’s Supreme Groomer award for 2016 and 2017 with a Bedlington terrier.
Awarded a certificate of appreciation for the service of dogs from DOGS NSW Australia.
Oster sponsored representative 2013 Pet Expo in C.A USA
Holding current Certificate IV in teaching and Assessment.
Guest instructor at NASH grooming Academy USA. 
Dog grooming competition Judge awarding to Best In Show level.
Currently presenting top winning show dogs including terriers, non sporting, toys, hounds and gundogs
in NSW and VIC to Best In Show level.
Competitor and overall WINNING Champion pet stylist/groomer of Channel Seven’s POOCH PERFECT
television show 2020.
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Bulla Convention Centre is a purpose-designed facility hosted by Dogs Victoria in
which the main competition and tradeshow will be hosted. This year Master Groom
has utilized the adjoining Calabria club's main ballroom which will allow the event to
host up to 400 groomers in a seminar at any time.

Free Parking is available and the venue includes a licensed bar, bistro and all the
facilities required to ensure that the event caters to pets and their people over the
events three days.

From the Tullamarine Airport or city follow the Sunbury Road Turn right at Uniting
Lane Calabria Club (Bulla Exhibition Centre) located 300m on your left side.

ABOUT THE VENUE
BULLA EXHIBITION CENTRE

Venue Location



A

A

B

3m x 3m Stand Only

2m x 2m Stand Only
A

B

EXHIBITOR FLOOR PLAN

GROOMING RING



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

All Exhibitors receive a space only (limited power points). Bookings are based on a first-in first-served basis
Trestled Tables provided for 2 x 2 booths.

 
 

 



9:00AM
  PoodleMiranda

Duncan

10:30AM

D A I L Y  S E M I N A R S
F R I D A Y  5 T H  A U G U S T  

11:00AM 
Kerry BlueWendy

Wouters

12:30PM

1:30PM
English Springer
Spaniel

Janelle
Austin

3:00PM

3:30PM
 SchnauzerLisa

Hart

SECOND PUPPY TRIM - 90 MINUTES
Miranda will be performing her interpretation of the Second Puppy trim on

Traj utilising both straight and curved scissors. She will explain the evaluation
process she undertakes to determine where to scissor and the effect she is
wanting to create. She will also be discussing the origins of the trim and the

purpose it was intended for in the show ring.

MORNING BREAK
30 MINUTES

A PERFECT PET AND SALON TRIM  - 90 MINUTES
Wendy will demonstrate how to achieve the correct balance and profile when
trimming the Kerry Blue Terrier in the salon, thus providing insight to a better

understanding of the unique coat of this majestic breed, including helpful
shortcuts and guidance to scissor techniques and correct clipper blade

selection to achieve the best result possible.
 

LUNCH BREAK 
60 MINUTES

 HEAD & FEET - 90 MINUTES
Janelle will demonstrate how to create the perfect cat-like foot using straight

scissors and thinners. Understanding the correct practical methods to groom the
English Springer Spaniel head by removing the correct coat using a course and fine

stripping knife as well as finger and thumb technique and achieving clean
transitional lines from the head to ears, the throat and the neck using blending

and bulk reducing techniques using thinning scissors.
 
 

AFTERNOON BREAK
30 MINUTES

ASIAN FUSION - 90 MINUTES
 Lisa will demonstrate how to groom her famous Schnauzer style, she will

share with you all her tips on how to clip, scissor and blend a Schnauzer into
an Asian fusion style. Using a range of different scissoring and blending

techniques Lisa will demonstrate how to achieve the perfect balanced muzzle
and legs.



9:00AM
Points and PivotsHelen

Schaefer

10:30AM

D A I L Y  S E M I N A R S
S A T U R D A Y  6 T H  A U G U S T  

11:00AM 
Angela
Anderson

12:30PM

1:30PM
AffenpinscherWendy

Wouters

3:00PM

3:30PM
PoodleWendy

Talintyre

A SCISSORING BOOT CAMP - 90 MINUTES
From her very first days holding a pair of shears, proper scissoring has been
drilled into Helen's head. Join her for a course in all things Scissor, from the
basic anatomy of your shear and knowing if they "Fit" your hand to drills to

help you enhance your everyday grooms, as well as tips to keep your Scissor
sharp and maintained for longer!

 

MORNING BREAK
30 MINUTES

DIFFICULT DOGS  - 90 MINUTES
Working with difficult dogs needs a total understanding of each dog’s needs.

Angela will discuss different types of difficult dogs – whether it is aggressive, shy,
puppy, elderly etc, and highlight tools, products and techniques to handle them

safely for both you and the dog. Without a doubt, dealing with difficult dogs is one
of the most important things for groomers to master for the safety and sanity of

yourself and the dogs in your care.

LUNCH BREAK 
60 MINUTES

GROOMING AN AFFENPINSCHER - 90 MINUTES
Wendy will introduce the Affenpinscher, also known as the Monkey Terrier, a

terrier-like toy Pinscher breed of dog and demonstrate how to achieve the
correct balance and profile for this adorable little breed, including the

combination of hand stripping, trimming and blending work and the tools
required to get the best results.

 
 

AFTERNOON BREAK
30 MINUTES

HOW TO GROOM A POODLE INTO A T-TRIM - 90 MINUTES
Wendy will demonstrate her interpretation of how to trim a standard poodle into a
T-Trim. Using different techniques such as snap-on attachment combs to set in the

correct shape and straight and curved scissors to scissor in the legs and body
followed by how to use blenders to blend in the coat for a smooth and even finish.
In Wendy’s seminar, you will learn balance, symmetry and how to create flare and

style.
 



9:00AM
Lisa Hart

10:30AM

D A I L Y  S E M I N A R S
S U N D A Y  7 T H  A U G U S T  

11:00AM 
Dani Segal

12:30PM

1:30PM
Helen Schaefer

3:00PM

3:30PM
Angela
Anderson

ASIAN FUSION AND CURLY COATS - 90 MINUTES
Join Lisa Hart as she demonstrates an Asian Fusion style on a curly coat.

Learn how to create flare to your dog’s legs using straight and curved
scissors as well as using blenders to blend your transitional lines from the

clipped body into the legs. Understand how to achieve balance and
expression when grooming an Asian fusion head.

 

MORNING BREAK
30 MINUTES

FIXING FAULTS  - 90 MINUTES
Dani will demonstrate how to get the edge on your competitors, by "fixing" faults
in a dog’s structure, with their hair. How to make them look like they should be
out there showing off, instead of sitting on the couch. She will split the dog in
half, 1 side being a short trim, both to show the structure of the dog, and to

show how she would handle a dog who may be more uncomfortable because of
those faults, and the other side will show off how to "fix the faults" dogs coat.

 

LUNCH BREAK 
60 MINUTES

COMMON GROOMER PROBLEMS: 
BUILDING ANGULATION, BLENDING, EARS, ROUND FACES - 90 MINUTES 

Join Helen as she goes over the dos and don'ts of the most common
mistakes groomers make when adding flair to their trims, demystifies
trimming ears, goes over finding balance on a round head, the best

methods for blending!
 
 
 

AFTERNOON BREAK
30 MINUTES

SKIN DEEP - 90 MINUTES
 Join Angela for an in-depth look into how dog hair is created below the skin and

microscopic slides of actual dog hair from her own dogs and customers. See
what the hair looks like and how it works with the environment, tools and

products. This core understanding will completely change the way you prepare
and groom dogs as well as a total understanding when dealing with customers

to show your expertise. From beginners to Masters, this seminar is the
knowledge that everyone should know, in an easy-to-understand format

 
 



Terms & Conditions 

HOW TO CONTACT MASTERGROOM AUS
Phone - 0402 350 065
W - www.mastergroomaustralia.com.au

PLEASE EMAIL THIS FORM TO:
goodtimes@mastergroom.com.au

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION 

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE

ABN

Date :

:

Company Name

EXHIBITOR SPACE
& SPONSORSHIP

All exhibitors are required to supply a copy of their Public Liability Certificate
upon booking. It is a requirement of the venue that any exhibitor who does
not have current Public Liability Insurance at the time of exhibiting will not
be permitted to exhibit at the event. 

I have read and abide by the Mastergroom Terms and Conditions. 
See MG website for terms and conditions: https://mastergroomaustralia.com.au/

Contact Person

Email

Full Address

City/State

Website 

Insurer

Policy Number

Expiry Date

Mobile

Post Code

Country

NoYes

NoYes

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Country code

FB/Insta/Twitter: Exhibitor
Signature

:



ONSITE DETAILS &
LOGISTICS

BUMP - IN AND BUMP - OUT DETAILS

Bump-in: Thursday 4 August, 12pm-5pm
Bump-out: Monday 8 August: 8am – 12pm 

MASTERGROOM DELIVERY LOGISTICS

The Bulla Dog Centre does not have a delivery/loading dock.
For our Interstate exhibitors: 

To make the delivery of your goods seamless Mastergroom has a stock
consolidation point in Melbourne if you require palletised stock delivered to
the event. We will arrange your delivery from the consolidation point on a
Mastergroom Truck and deliver this to your booth space at the event on Bump
In day Thursday 4th of August. 
Please send an email to Cory at goodtimes@mastergroom.com.au should you
wish to utilise this service. 

Please note all deliveries to be delivered to:
Mastergroom Australia 2 / 45 Ravenhall Way, Ravenhall Victoria 3023 delivered
between 26 - 29th of July. 
Please contact cory to organise delivery.

We can also offer the same service on bump out, palletise your stock on Sunday
night / Monday morning and the Mastergroom Truck will pick up on Monday at
12pm and take back to our consolidation warehouse where you can organise the
pick up . 
Please make sure your products are insured, and clearly marked with your
company details and phone number.
Please contact Cory for prices on 0407687754

COVID SAFE DETAILS

Friday 5 August: 8am – 8:30pm + Happy Hour 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Saturday 6 August: 8am – 8:30pm + Happy Hour 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Sunday 7 August: 8am – 4:30pm

HOURS OF EVENT OPERATION 

PET FRIENDLY ACCOMODATION 
Mention Mastergroom when booking for a 10% discount 
Punthill Apartment Hotels Caroline Springs 
 1-7 Caroline Springs Boulevard, 3023 Caroline Springs, Australia
+61 3 8362 8100

COVID SAFE DETAILS
Mastergroom Australia Covid Safe Plan is in alignment with VIC Government Requirements. 
For definitions of contacts and current restrictions, rules and requirements for COVID-19 in Victoria, see
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au.

mailto:goodtimes@mastergroom.com.au
https://www.google.com/search?q=punthill+apartment+hotels+caroline+springs&oq=Punthill+Apartment+Hotels+Caroline+Springs&aqs=chrome.0.0i355i512j46i175i199i512j69i60l3.308j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


 SPONSORSHIP FORM

SPONSOR INFORMATION

Company

Email

Please email us a high quality
LOGO with this form:

Website 

Mobile

:

:

:

:

:

Country code

FB/Insta/Twitter:

$1000 Blue Sponsorship Package

Yes

$1500 Bronze Sponsorship Package Yes

$1600 Silver Sponsorship Package Yes

$3350 Gold Sponsorship Package
Yes

$5000 MG Platinum Sponsorship Package
Yes

A range of sponsorship opportunities are available to promote your products and services, while also
demonstrating your company’s interest in and commitment to professional development. Details of the

sponsorship levels and its benefits are outlined in this prospectus. Mastergroom Australia would be pleased
to consider any other initiatives that would benefit your organisation. We can design a bespoke sponsorship

opportunity specific to your organisation’s budget and goals. 
To discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact: MASTERGROOM AUS

Phone - 0402 350 065    -OR-    goodtimes@mastergroom.com.au 
 

Contact :

Yes

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Authorised Sponsor Signature Above

Sponsorship Terms & Conditions 
I have read and abide by the Mastergroom Sponsorship Terms and Conditions. 
See MG website for Sponsorship terms and conditions: https://mastergroomaustralia.com.au/

Yes



 SPONSORSHIP FORM

$2000 Happy Hour Drinks Sponsorship

$1550 Printed Event Bag Sponsorship Yes

Yes

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Sponsorship Terms & Conditions 
I have read and abide by the Mastergroom Sponsorship Terms and Conditions. 
See MG website for Sponsorship terms and conditions: https://mastergroomaustralia.com.au/

Yes


